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CTC
42

Swanley station
to

Baldwyns Park

Start Swanley, St Mary’s Road at Southern Place — BR8  7BY

Finish Baldwyns Park — DA5  2BH

Distance 7.66km

Duration 1 hour 41 minutes

Ascent 91m

Access Train at start of section. Bus between Summerhouse Dr and end of section.

Facilities Pub and shop at Birchwood Corner en route. Shop at Summerhouse Dr en route.

42.1 Swanley, Southern Place 0m

42.2 W on St Mary’s Rd; R on Cherry Ave; L following Cherry Ave; L on Lynden 
Way; L on Laburnum Ave; R on path to by-pass; R past house-backs; pass fb  
on L; after 450m, R on path to rd; cross; L to Birchwood Corner.

1990m

42.3 R; bend L on Birchwood Rd (L pvt); cross to R (no pvt); cross end of 
Leydenhatch Lane; 40m on, L (at post 207).

4560m

42.4 Over rise; just before paddock on R, sharp R to golf course; cross front of tee 
on L; take L side of course for 450m to waymark; descend L; R/L across fi eld 
to rd; R to mobile home park.

1100m

42.5 Ahead to Fire Point 4; ahead to fence with stile; R between fence and houses; 
L on path to NW corner of golf course on R; L on broad path to clearing.

42.6 R on path towards Fæsten Dic; L on broad path; ascend R; L on path (houses 
on R); R at interpretation board; ahead to jct of Summerhouse Dr.

42.7 L on Summerhouse Dr; L on Tile Kiln Lane to post 208.

42.8 Ahead; R on Baldwyns Park; R on Old Bexley Lane to post 209.

42.9 Cross Old Bexley Lane.
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This section of the Coal Tax 
Circuit route begins at the 

junction of Southern Place and St Mary’s 
Road, near the station in Swanley

This section has suburban streets at the 
start and end, and a short stretch of road 
at Birchwood Corner. Other than that, it 
consists of footpaths, especially through 
Joyden’s Wood.

Swanley station is served by many trains 
from Victoria and London Bridge. To 
reach the start of this section from the 
station, exit to the north (that is, passing 
the higher-numbered platforms on the 
bridge): there are Oyster card readers at the 
exit. Once out of the station, turn left along 

Everest Place, then left into St Mary’s Road, to reach the junction 
with Southern Place. The main station facilities (ticket offi  ce, kiosk, 
etc.) are at the southern side of the station, nearest Platform 1, at 
bridge level.

The centre of Swanley lies to the east of the station, and contains a 
small shopping centre.

From the foot of Southern Place, set off  westwards on 
St Mary’s Road, then take the next road on the right, 

Cherry Avenue. Follow this street round to the left, and continue to 
Lynden Way. turn left along Lynden Way, then left onto Laburnum 

Avenue. At the end, pass through a barrier and turn 
right along a path, heading towards the Swnley by-pass.

Do not take the underpass beneath the by-pass, but turn 
right on a path which runs between the by-pass (on the 
left) and housing (on the right). The path is clear, and 
you will come to a crossing path which leads onto a 
footbridge.

Do not take the footbridge, but continue ahead. The path 
becomed paved with slabs at the end of Heathwood 
Gardens, and you will pass a European-style pillar 
box (a conceit for incoming, not outgoing mail) on 
your right. About 140m beyond the lett erbox, the path 
divides. Take the right-hand option which descends to 
London Road.

Cross the road, and turn left to reach the junction at a 
petrol station.

There is a small shop in the petrol station, where 
essentials may be purchased.

Turn right onto Birchwood Road, and 
cross to the left-hand pavement. The road 

42.1

42.2

42.3

The northern portal to 
Swanley station

Post 207, Birchwood Road
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soon swings round to the left: follow it until the 
footpath gives out. There is no footpath on the 
other side, so cross and follow the right-hand side 
of the road to the junction of Leydenhatch Lane. 
Cross the end of this road, and advance about 
40m. Across the road, you will fi nd post 207.

Take the lane to the right of the post, 
and follow it past a few houses. 

Carry straight on, rising to a crest, with a fl at 
area to the left (was this the site of a defensive 
gun-emplacement from 1940?); continue down the 
other side, and up towards another crest. You will 
see a paddock on the right, but before you reach it, 
there is a gap on the right with a waymark. Turn 
sharp right here, to keep the paddock on your left. 
The path leads out onto a golf course.

Bear slightly left, to pass a tee on your left. Now 
keep to the left-hand edge of the golf course: look 
out for a line of trees intruding on the fairway 
from the right. Here, you will fi nd a waymarked stump-post, 
guiding you down to the left, then round to your right, Another 
path junction gives you a path across a fi eld to your left: there is a 
farm up to your left at this point.

At the other end of the fi eld, you will reach a road. Turn right here, 
and walk up the road. You will come to the entrance to Stonehill 
Woods, a community of ‘park’ (i.e., allegedly mobile) homes.

Ignore the rather confusing 
footpath signs at the southern 

edge of the community: just continue along 
the main road to the far end.

At the end, you will reach Fire Point 4. Just 
go straight ahead, down a path between the 
houses — it is not signposted: it seems that 
the park owners are somewhat reticent about 
guiding walkers along the public footpath. 
At the end of the path, there is a fence with 
a stile.

Do not cross the stile, but turn right, keeping 
the fence on your left and the housing area 
on your right. At the end of the path, you 
will come to a meeting-point of paths. Turn 
left here to take the clear path which borders 
the golf course on your right, just within the 
woods. Follow this path for 500m, by which 
point you will have descended to a barrier, 
with the very corner of the golf course over 
to your right.

Path leading west from 
Birchwood Road

Exit from Stonehill Woods 
Park Home Community

at its northern ende

42.4
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This ancient woodland is called 
Joyden’s Wood, and is an important 
ecological and recreational asset on 
the border of Kent and London. The 
species mix is being rehabilitated 
after clearing out trees which were 
planted a generation ago. The name 
is a corruption of Jordane, which was 
the surname of a local landowner 
during the sixteenth century.

Turn left at the path junction beyond 
the barrier to take a broad path away 

from the golf course, heading approximately north-west. This path 
will eventually top out at a clearing in the wood: there is a wooden 
fi ngerpost prominent on the right-hand side of your path.

Over to the left, you may spot a wooden representative of the 
fuselage and tail of a Hawker Hurricane. During the Second World 
War, two of these aircraft crash-landed in the wood after having 
been hit, the crew ejecting safely.

The clearing is a designated picnic area, but obviously it is, and 
must remain, a fi re-free zone.

After having wandered over to look upon the aircraft 
sculpture, return to the fi ngerpost, and take the 

narrow path signposted Fæsten Dic (or, in more modern English, 
Strong Dyke). This will represent a right 
turn from your approach.

The Fæsten Dic is reckoned to have been 
constructed around 457 (that is, exactly 
three centuries before Off a (whose Dyke 
is probably bett er known) came to the 
throne of Mercia. It was almost certainly 
a defensive ditch against the marauding 
Romano-British as the Roman Empire fell 
and Londinium descended into lawless 
chaos.

Within a few paces of leaving the clearing, 
you will come to the dyke: it is about the 
same size as much of Off a’s Dyke on the 
Welsh border. Beyond the dyke, continue 
to descend steadily to meet a broad track 
at the bott om.

Turn left along this track and continue 
your descent. After a clear track comes in 
from the left, take an equally clear track 
off  uphill to the right, all the way to the 
edge of the wood (ignoring some wooden 
steps which take a subsidiary path off  to 

Hurricane sculpture in 
Joyden’s Wood

The Fæsten Dic, crossed 
immediately after leaving 
the summit clearing in 
Joyden’s Wood
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the left). Here, you will turn left on a broad track which 
runs parallel to the backs of houses. You will pass a hall, 
with a couple of fi fth-century warriors, on your right, 
and then you will descend with the track.

Just beyond an interpretive signboard (on your left), 
turn right on a cross-track which rises to the edge of 
Joyden’s Wood, running out onto Ferndell Avenue 
at a barrier: press on along this road to descend to 
Summerhouse Drive.

There is a small row of shops up to the right on 
Summerhouse Drive: of primary interest to walkers will 
be the convenience shop; the estate agent, hairdresser 
and beauty parlour less so.

There is also a bus stop which will off er a link to Bexley.

Turn left down Summerhouse Drive; at 
the bott om, cross Tile Kiln Lane and turn 

left along its right-hand pavement. You will pass a 
bus stop, and you will see a telecommunications box. 
Behind the low fence, there is a prominent post with 
an orb on top: this is probably a boundary post of some 
sort (Baldwyns Park Mansion estate?), but it is not one 
of our Coal Tax posts. But look behind it, and you will see post 208, 
cowering in the middle of a wooden fence.

Yes, in the middle of a fence! When it was put up, the fence had 
the silhouett e of the post cut out, when it was proabably easier to 
build it behind the post, at the cost of a few square centimetres of 
unusable land.

Just beyond the post, turn right into (the street called) 
Baldwyns Park, and follow it to its end on Old Bexley 

Lane. Here, turn right to fi nd post 209 at the far end of a small row 
of shops.

The shops include an off -licence, but the other businesses echo 
those on Summerhouse Drive in their distance from the needs of a 
walker.

Ahead on Old Bexley Lane is Bexley Park, in which stands 
Baldwyns Park Mansion. There was a manor house in this location 
for centuries, but late in the eighteenth century, the estate was sold 
to the Minet family, a prominent Huguenot family who had fl ed 
religious persecution in France a century earlier. They also came to 
have properties in Camberwell and in Hayes (the one in Hillingdon, 
rather than the Bromley version), and the current mansion was built.

Later, it was leased to Hiram Maxim, inventor of the automatic gun, 
which was by then being manufactured in nearby Crayford. Maxim 
also undertook important developments in fl ying machines on the 
site. In the fi nal years of the nineteenth century, the estate became 
the home of one of the many mental hospitals which were built 

42.7

Post 208, Tile Kiln Lane, 
with  larger

boundary post

42.8
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around London at the time (such as Napsbury, passed on section 
14 of the Coal Tax Circuit, and Netherne, passed on section 32). The 
site is now a housing development.

Cross over Old Bexley Lane to reach the Kent county 
boundary sign.

This marks the end of this section of the Coal Tax Circuit route.

Buses here connect (on the B12 route) with stations at Bexley, 
Bexleyheath, and Erith. Other routes are not Oyster-valid.

42.9


